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Board of Education 
Nutley~' New Je~sey 

October. 22, 1974 

. . 
The Regular Meeting of the Board of Educa:tion of the Town of 

Nutley, New Jersey, was held in the Lincoln School Auditorium, 301 
Harrison Street, on Tuei;;day, October 22, 1974, at 8:00. p. :p:i.; with 
Mr. John E. Clayton, .. Jr •. , President, prel:!iding.. , 

FLAG SALUTE: 

The meeting was openeq with Mr. James Ma- Piro _leading the 
Board mem"J:?ers and citizens in the Pledge o,f Allegiance to the American 
Flag. 

ROLL CALL: 

The other members present at roll call were: Mr. Theodore J. . ,.._ 
Berger, Mr. Albert E. Cameron, Jr., Mrs. Thomas Ea Jaworek, 
Mr. James Ma Piro, Mrs. Edward M. Popadick, Mr. Gerard T. 
Restaino, and Mr. Frank V. Tangorra. Absent and excus-ed: .Mr. Walter 
Lindstrom. Approximately 35 to 40 citizens present. 

MINUTES: 

Copies of the min~tes of the. Regular Meetin~ held on September 
25, 1974, at 8:00 p. m., being in the hands of _ea~h member, .reading of 
same was dispensed. Mr. Piro moved that the minutes be approved, 
seconded by Mrs. Popadick, and unanimously approved by the Board. 

COMMUNICATIONS: 

Mr. Ramsland presented and read the following: 

1. A letter to the Board members, Mr. Arnold C. Ramsland and 
Mr. Glynder Fowler from Mrs. Adele Jaworek: 

"Thank you for the beautiful pitcher engraved with very kind 
words. I shall treasure it always as a memento of two of the 
most challenging years of my life. It was truly an honor and 
a privilege for me to serve as President of the Board and I 
am grateful to you for giving me that opportunity. 11 

SECRETARY'S REPORT: 

Mr. Ramsland presented and read the following report: 

"Although we are only six weeks into the new school year, we 
are already well into our planning and budgeting for the 1975-1976 school 
year. Equipment and maintenance requests have been received from the 
building principals, and the first draft of a new budget should be ready 
in two to three weeks. 

"The annual audit of the 1973-1974 accounts was performed by 
a firm new to Nutley and their report is being submitted tonight. The 
format of the audit report differs slightly from that of our previous 
auditors, but their examination was no less thorough, and essentially 
the same information is contained in the report. 



"The president of the Board formally accepted a new score
board at a presentation ceremony preceding last Saturday's football 
game. The 24 foot electric remote- controlled board, which can be 
used for baseball as well as football, was installed on the south end 
of the Park .Oval and can be readily seen from every seat in the 
stadium. We are indeed grateful to the· First National State Bank 
for their donation of this. new board, and to ·Mr. Archie Barbata in 
particular, for his efforts in securing the donation •. 
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11! take this" opportunity to express my appr.eciation to the 
Board for permitting me to attend the annual convention of the Asso'."' 
ciation of School Business Offi.cials o{'the United States and Canada, 
held last week in Miami, Florida. The general sessions were inspiring 
and thought-:-provoking, and the subjects presented at the discussion 
groups were both relevant and innovative • 

. 11The aluminum replacement windows for Franklin School 
finally arrived this morning almost three months behind the originally. 
anticipated delivery date. :Assembly and installation will begin very 
sliortly. 

"Installation of ten new unit ventilators (classroom heating 
units) at Washington School was completed. There remains the 
installation of shelf cabinet units enclosing the Wind- 0- Line radiation, 
delivery of which was delayed. Another ·sixteen units, for ·which we 
should. make budgetary provision next year, will complete the moder- · 
nization of Washington's heating system~ 

11A consid.erable amount of plumbing repair was accomplished 
during the past month, and a number of bookcases and cabinets were 
made and installed. Glass replacement was not at a .peak, but it is no 
less discouraging to have to spend so much time ·on it. 

_ 11The grounds crew,. under the direction of Mr. Natale Donadia, 
did a fine job this summer and fall in revitalizing the playing surface of 
the-Park Oval. Usually by late October we have·more mud than grass. 
We are, of course, fortunate that we had the summer to develop the 
turf, and we appreciate the cooperation of those groups who formerly 
use51 the oval in the summer in using other facilities this year. 

11 Fire drills were 'held at the various schools 'during the past 
month as follows: 

Sept. 25 Franklin School 10:10 a. m. 2 min. 30 secs. 
Sept. 26 Washington School 8:50 a. m. 1 min. 35 secs. 
Sept. 27 Nutley High School 9:52 a. m. 2 min. 25 secs. 
Sept. 27 Yantacaw School 10:35 a. m. 1 min. 10 secs. 
Sept. 27 ~pring Garden School 2:15 p. m. 1 min. 20 secs. 
Oct. 1 Lincoln School 10:07 a. m. 1 min. 22 secs. 
Oct. 7 Yantaca:W School 10:21 a. m.• 1 min. 55 secs. 
Oct. 7 . Washington School 10:50 a. m • 1 min. 40 secs. 
Oct. 7 Lincoln School 1 :45 p. m. 1 min. 33 secs. 
Oct. 7 Spring Garden School 2:4-0 p. m. 1 min. 15 secs. 
Oct. 8 Franklin School 9:40 a. m. 2 min. 10 secs. 
Oct. 8 Nutley High School 10:•26 a. m. 2 min. 25 secs. 
Oct. 8 Special Education Center 10:30 a. m. 2 min. 11 

FINANCIAL REPORT: 

Mr. Ramsland presented the financial report as of September 30, 
1974, showing total funds available o{ $8,079,513.26, contractual orders 
to date·of .$7, 019, 779. 76, leaving a balance of funds. available of 
$1,059, 733 .• 50. . . . 

---------------------· --------·----------------
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SUJPERINTENDENT 1S REPORT: 

Mr. Fowler presented and read the following report: 

11Mrs. Lucy Gillies, Mrs. Ellen Young and other staff members 
have been compiling the results of the state testing program which was 
administered in November~ 1973. A public meeting, for dissemination 
of this information, will be held at the Nutley High School auditorium · 
upon receiving the release from the State Department. The public will 
be invJted to attend this meeting. Those persons working in the compilc;1.
tion of these tests are to be commended for 1:he countless number of hours 
they have devoted to the completion of this job. 

"Mr. Ralph D 1Andrea, principal of Lincoln School, his staff of 
sixth grade teachers and parents· of sixth grade students are planning a 
camping trip to Camp Linwood on October 28 and 29, 1974. This is the third 
year that Lincoln School parents and staff members have worked in pro
viding this experience for sixth grade students. It is the cons ens'\l.S of -~11 
concerned that this is a most worthwhile experienc·e for all participants. 

''A recent report from Mr. William Gilligan, principal of Franklin 
School, indicates that the new course, 'World of Manufacturing, 1 is pr_oving 
to be a positive ap:eroach to expanding course offerings for the students a1; 
this level. Mr. Robert Ash, instructor for the course, said: 

'The course is designed to help students understand the 
basic concepts of management, personnel, and the pro
duction techniques for creating finished goods in a plant 
or factory. The students research, design, engineer; 
and produce many different products using various 
materials. 

'The learning experiences vary from consumer research 
and.data collection to cost estimation and mass production 
principles. Activities include developing and mass pro-
ducing products in the lab. I " 

"Wiggins .Plastics, Inc. of Kingsland Road, Clifton, New J~rsey, 
has contracted several work projects to the Special Education Center on 
Washington Avenue. Thus far, the trainable students involved in this 
project have been able to meet all contract requirements, including 
established deadlines. Mr. Charles Martin, a teacher at the Special 
Education Genter, has worked hard in developing the excellent relation
ship that exists with. authorities from Wiggins. In addition to work tnat 
i"s being completed for Wiggins, several work contracts. have been 
~ompleted: for Hoff~a~- LaRoche. 

11.Since the ~pe:iJ.ing of sch~ol in September several important 
developments have taken place at Nutley High School. Mr. Louis Zwirek, 
newly appointed principal, has made some modifications in the admin{s:. 
t:rative st~ucture in ~n ~ttempt to better utilize existing administrative 
and superyis ory per~ on_nel. 

11·1n the area oi unstructured time for students, a controlled 
unstructu~ed time c~nc~pt has been introduc~d for freshmen. Fresh~en 
are to report to a designated area during their unstructured time and 
then make personal selections for use of this time. This has resulted 
in more direction and supervision of the student and better utilization of 
time and facilities by the student. 

11Mr. Herbert Sauter, a fifth grade teacher at Yantacaw School, 
recently participated in a seminar concerned with sc3;fety education. _: 
As a result of Mr. Sauter' s participation, each school has ,rec,eived_ a 

kit which contains programmed materials, film strips and a 16 mm. film. 



"Halloween will be celebrated in the eleme1;1tary _l?chools on 
October 31, 1974. Appropriate programs have been planned for each 
building. 

"We have received verbal approval for our Title I program. 
Implementation of the program became effective October 21, 1974. 

"The Tine Te_st will be administered to all eighth grade 
students, special education students, new staff men,ibers and sub
stitutes on Tuesdq.y, October 22, 1974. The reading of this test will 
be done pn Friday, October 25, 1971. r.r 

CAFETERIA REPORT: 

Mr. Piro presented the cafeteria report as of September 30, 
1974, showing a cash balance as of July l,' 1974 of $836. 38, total 
receipts of $20-, 116. 30, total disbursements of $8,470.40, leaving a 
balance:of $12,482.28. Total "A" lunch - 14,,202. Milk - 18: 502. 
Free lunches - 860. Reduc.ed price lunches - 211. School days - 18. 

. .. 
HEARING OF CITIZENS (Agenda Items Only): 
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Mrs. B. Rabinowitz questioned whether the schools had a 
program for bicycle safety education, to which M_r. Fowler commented 
that there was .an annual program but that the program had been restruc
tured; and -one adminis~rator would be in total charge of the ~rogram. 

APPROVAL OF BILLS & MANDATORY PAYMENTS: 

· On motion made by Mr. Tangorra, s~conded by Mrs. Popadick, 
and unanimously approved by the Board, bills for goo_ds received and 
services rendered for October 22, 1974 were approved and payments::· 
ratified. (See pages 184a, 184b and 184c.) 

On motion made by Mr. Tangorra'., seconded by Mrs. Popadick, 
and unanimously approved by the Board, bills for mandatory payments 
for October 22, 1974 were approved q.nd payment~ ratified. (See page 
184d.) 

- . 
REQUESTS FOR USE OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS: 

Mr. Tangorra presented ,and moved the adoption of the following 
resolution, seconded by Mrs. Jaworek, ~nd unanimou~ly approved by 
the Board: (See page 184e, 184f and 184g.) 

. 
RESIGNATIONS - School Aides: 

Mr. Tangorra presented and moved the ~doption of the following 
resolution, seconded by Mr. Berger, and unanimously approved by the 
Board: 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the resignations of the following 
school aides be accepted, effective October 31, 1974: 

Mrs. Marie Choida 
Mrs. Dolores Porcaro 
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RESIGNATION - Teacher/Librarian:· 

Mr. Berger presented and moved the adoption of the following 
resolution, seconded by Mrs. Popadick, and unanimously approved by 
the Board: 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the resignation of Miss Vivian Sadler 
(retirement), teacher/librarian, be accepted effective Decem-
ber 31, 1974. " 

Mr. Tangorra questioned if·there was any reason why Vivian 
Sadler was leaving in mid-term, to which Mr. Fowler replied that the 
only explanation he had was that she was retiring. 

RESIGNATION • School Vision Examiner: 
. i 

~ . . . 
Mr. Berger presented and moved the adoption of the following· 

resolutio~, second~d bY' Mr. Piro, and ll:nanimo'usly· approved by the 
Board: -

BE IT RESOLVED, That the resignation of Harold Wolff, O. D., 
School Vision Examiner, be accepted, effective June 30, 1974. 

LEA YES OF ABSENCE - Teachers: 

Mr. Berger presented and moved the adoption of the following 
resolution, seconded by Mrs. Popadick, and unanimously approved by 
the Board: 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the following teachers be granted 
leaves of absence effective Janua:ry 6, 1975 for the remainder 
of the 197 4-197 5 school yea1;: 

Mrs. Barbara Ca:rroll 
Mrs. Carolyn L. Legg 

Franklin School 
Nutley High School 

POSITION ABOLISHED - School Vision .Examiner: 

Mr. Berger presented and moved the adoption of the following 
res.olution, seconded by Mr. Piro, and unanimously approved by the 
Board: 

WHEREAS, the position, School Vision Examiner, was 
established by the Nutley B_oard of Education on May_ 25, 1955, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the School 
Vision Examiner position be abolished as of June 30, 1974. 

POSITION ABOLISHED - Executive Vice Principal at Nutley High School: 

Mr. Berger presented and moved the adoption of the following
resolution, seconded by Mr. Piro, and unanimously approved by the 
Board: 

WHEREAS, the position, Executive Vice Principal at Nutley 
High School, was established by the Nutley Board of Education 
on April 28, 1971, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Executive 
Vice Principal position at Nutley High School be abolished as 
of July 31, 1974. 
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RATE OF CUSTODIAL SUBSTITUTE PAY: 

Mrs. Popadick presented and moved the adoption of the following 
resolution, seconded by Mr. Berger, and unanimously approved by the 
Board: 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the hourly rate for substitute cus
todians be established at $3. 00 per hour for the 1974-197 5 
school year. 

SALARY GUIDE FOR CLERK-TYPISTS - 1974-1975 School Year: 

Mrs. Popadick presented and moved the adoption of the following 
resolution, seconded by Mr. Berger. Upon being put to a vote, motion 
was approved by a vote of 7 to 1, with Mrs. Jaworek casting the dissenting 
vote. 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the attached salary guide for Clerk
Typists be adopted for the 1974-1975 school year. 

Mrs. Jaworek commented that she voted no on this resolution 
because she felt that at this point there was no necessity to establish 
and adopt another classification for non-professional personnel. 

APPOINTMENTS - Clerk-Typists: 

Mrs. Popadick presented and moved the adoption of the following 
resolution, seconded by Mr. Tangorra. Upon.. being put to a vote, motion 
was approved by a vote of 7 to 1, with Mrs. Jaworek casting the dissenting 
vote. 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the following clerk-typists be appointed 
for the 1974-1975 school year, at salaries agreed upon by the 
Board of Education and in accordance with current clerk-typist 
salary guide, effective November 1, 1974: 

Mrs. Marie Choida 
Mrs. Dolores Porcaro 

APPOINTMENT - Athletic: 

Step 7 
Step 7 

$5, 051. 
$5, 051. 

Mr. Piro presented and moved the adoption of the following 
resolution, seconded by Mr. Berger. Upon being put to a vote, motion 
was approved by a vote of 5 to 3, with Mr. Cameron, Mrs. Jaworek, 
and Mrs. Popadick casting the dissenting votes. 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Education hereby appoints 
Mr. Gino Giua, Assistant Athletic Equipment Manager, for the 
1974-1975 school year at a salary agreed upon by the Board of 
Education and in accordance with the 1974-1975 athletic salary 
guide. Step 3 $350. 

Mr. Cameron opposed this resolution because he felt that Mr. 
Giua, having been appointed Chief Custodian for the entire school system, 
took on a great deal of responsibility. He commented that Mr. Giua had 
done a commendable job in the past as Assistant Equipment Manager, but 
with the addition of his new job duties he was against his appointment as 
Assistant Equipment Manager at this particular time. 
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Mr. ;I?iro:commented that Mr. Giua' s annual appoin~ment in 
the capacity of Assistant Equipment Manager only paid .him approximately 
$300, ~ven though he spends many hours with athletics- - particularly 

,. ,. ' 
football - including Saturdays, other than his regular daily hours. 
Mr. Giua has serve.d in this capacity for a number of years and rendered 
a great service for a small am~mnt of remuneration. 

APPOINTMENTS - Secretarial Substitutes: 

Mrs. Popadick presented and moved the adoption of the following 
resolution, seconded by Mr. Tango_rra, and una:p.imouslY- approved by the 
Board: 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the following secretarial su,bstitutes 
be ci;pproved, for the 1974-1975 schoo~ year: 

Mrs. Beverly Mancinelli 
Mrs. Jean Unglaub 
Mrs. Jacqll.eline Jac_obus 

APPOINTMENT - Permanent Unassigned Substitute - Nutley High School: 

Mr. Cameron presented and moved the adoption of the following 
' ' 

resolution, seconded by Mrs. Jaworek, and unanimously approved by 
the Board: 

BE IT RESOLVED, That Mr. Brian Rafferty be approved as 
a permanent substitute at the Nutley High School for ,the 1974-
1975 f!Chool year .at~ rate of pay agr~ed upon by the Board of 
Education at its regular meeting held November 21, 1971. 

$30. 00 per day 

APPOINTMENTS - Part-Time School Aides: 

Mr. Cameron presented and moved the adoption of the following 
resolution, seconded by Mr. Piro, and unanimously approved by the 
Board: 

' 0 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the appointment of the following 
part-time school aides be approved for the 1974-1975 school 
year at an hourly rate of pay agre~ed upon by the Board of 
Education in accordance with the part-time school aide guide: 

Mrs. Margaret Cull~ri Lincoln School 
' . ' . , Step 1 $2. 37 per hr. 

Mrs. Emma DiGiovanna Lincoln School Ste'p 1 $2. 37 per hr. 
Mrs. Gertrud~ Furlong Franklin School , Step 1 $2. 37 per hr. 
Mrs. Mary Ann Imield. Radcliffe School Step 1 $2. 37 per hr. 

APPOINTMENT -:-Special Education Instructional Media Center Coordinator: 

' . " 

Mr. Cameron presented and moved the adoption of the following 
resolution, seconded by Mr. Piro. Upon being put to a vote, motion was 
approved by a vote ·of 6 to 2, with Mrs. Jaworek and Mrs. Popadick 
casting the dissenting votes. 

BE IT RESOLVED,. That the appointment of Mrs. Mary Appel as 
Coordina,tor- of the federally funded Special Education Instructional 
Media Center JSEIMC) for the 1974-1975 school year be approved, 
effective November 1, 1974. (M.A. -1 11 months - $10,862) 
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· Mrs. Popadick commented that her only objection to,this resolution 
was the salaries to be paid, which take up a great deal of the money which 
is funded by the Federal government. Mr. Fowler commented that the 
Board of Education had. received guidance from the State Department of 
Education as to what should be paid for salaries, and the Board is spending 
$8, 000. less than the guidelines suggested. 

Mr. Fowler called upon Mr. Duffy, who gave a brief explanation 
of the Special Education Instructional Media Center (SEiMC). 

APPOINTMENT - Assistant to Coordinator, Special Education Instructional 
Media Center: 

Mr. Restaino presented and moved the adoption of the following 
resolution, seconded by Mr.' Berger. Upon being put to a vote, motion 
was approved by a vote of 7 to 1, with Mrs. Popadick casting the dissenting 
vote. 

BE IT RESOLVED, That Mrs. Josephine Martino be appointed for 
the 1974-1975 school year as Assistant to the Coordinator of the 
federally funded Special Education Instructional Media Center at 
a salary agreed upon by the Board of Education -and in accordance 
with the current clerk-typist salary guide, effective November 1, 
1974. (Step 9, 11 months, $6,009) 

APPOINTMENTS - Teaching Substitutes: 

Mr. Restaino presented and moved the adoption of the following 
resolution, seconded by Mr. Piro, and unanimously approved by the 
Board:· 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the teaching substitutes listed on the 
attached sheets be approved for the 1974-1975 school year. 

AMENDING - School Aide Appointment: 

Mr. Restaino presented and moved the adoption of the following 
resolution, seconded by Mr. Piro, and unanimously approved by the 
Board: 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Educatibn hereby amends 
its action at the Regular Meeting of the Board of· Education on 
June 26, 1974 appointing Rita Lisowski, a school aide, for five 
hours per day to authorize seven hours per day, for the l 974~ 
1975 school year. 

ATTENDANCE AT CONVENTION - Assistant Superintendent of Schools: 

Mr. Piro presented and moved the adoption of the following 
resolution, seconded by Mrs. Popadick, and unanimously approved by 
the Board: · 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Education hereby autho
rizes the Assistant Superintendent of Schools to attend the 
Educational Accountability Seminar sponsored by the Educational 
Testing Service at Prihceton, New Jersey on November 18-22, 
1974, at the expense of the Board of Education. . 



PETTY CASii .FUNPS:. 

Mr. Piro pr~sented and moved the adoption of the following 
resolution, seconded by Mrs. Jaworek, and unanimously approved 
by the Board: 

BE IT RESQ~V~D, That the Boc1.rd of Education authorize 
· . . I I ( ~ • • , ,1. . ' · , . • ' •; ) ' . .• ; ," ) _, :: . . • ;' ~, j i ,: , . ·.. · ·, ·, ; , , ) 

the .est.c;1.1bli,~h,m.~n:t pf.}'e~tY: Ca~~fu,n4s ?\~ut~ey _H~9~ $c_h~~l.,: 
and Franklin School 1n the amount of $50. 00 each, and · 

BE ,IT. FURT.8-~~ RES,OLY~D, ,.Tha,.t said accounts, be 
cl.o~ ed.,out at_ the end .of fi~,h· _s c~()()f ye;:1/ a:q~ r eo'pened . 
at the qeginning of the succeedi1;1.g schqol year. 

• • . ' \ '. ,· • ' ' \ • • :· ·•• • ,•. I • •, ! '. C - - ' .. ~ ... • ,' :· -. ! • -

CONTRACT AWARD - STACO: 

Mr. Piro presented and moved the adoption of the following 
resolution, f?e.conded by M:r. Berger, and unanimously_ approved by 

- . ' ' . ' . ., - ' . ' . :' .- . ' . . . -~ . . - . 

the Board: 

,. I , • t 1; . 

WHEREAS, there exists a need for professional services _to 
analyze the student tests administered in grades four and six, 
us~ng the multi-dime.nsional academic technique, and 

. . .... - .,._ . • I,' . • 

WHEREAS, funds are available for this purpose, and 

WHEREAS, the Local PU:blic Contracts Law (NJSA 40A:l 1-1 
e1;,,s~q) r~.quires _that ,awarding_ of such contr.acts without 
competitive bids must be pubii~ly advertised, ' '' • 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of 
Education of the Town of .Nutley as follows: 

,., ·_,. , . • , : " I • ' 

.1., The s,E:lC,l~i~rY is h~r~RY a'\1:~ho;-~z~d,_a~d drre~ted ~9 
exe~ute, ;wit,h ,S¢',f,._qq,: St~~~sti,cal C?~sul~ 1an~.s ,, a. 
contract to analyze the student t,ests administered 
in grades four and six, using the multi-dimensional 
ac.c1.clemJ.c e:xi>ectancy_te_chniq~e~ 

an~. t};i~t u,:r:i~.e_r the ,co~t_r?,-<;:~, SJA~·o w;~~; ,be res1><;msible 
for: · 

Mathematical model of analysis· 
Organization of data 
Keypunch and validating of the data 
Systems analysis 
Computer programming 
Computer processing 
Mathematical checks of consistency of the data 

to the mathematical model 
• • , - . . '! ' - _I 

and that the expenditure under this contract is not to exceed 
, $p, 6_6.S ., 00 .. , . , . , 

2. This contract is awarded without competitive bidding as a 
"Professiona} Be 1rv~c.~"- un~~l;'_ the provisions of the Local 

:Public Contracts Law because the services required are 
"of suc:h qualitative natµre as will not reasonably permit 
th.E:l _dr~wi~g of specifications or the receipt of competitive 
bids. " The generai design involves a series of matrices 
or factor analyses. It is unique in eac,h district a~d the 

. t;tniquenes~ <?f. the design depends on the depth of the 
' ana.iysis. In addition, the mathematical desi,gn includes 

several pre.vious developments by STA_CO w,liich are to be 
incorporated in the analysis. 

l 89. 
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3. A copy of this resolution shall be published in The Nutley 
Sun within ten days of the adoption hereof. 

DEPOSITORY - Nutley High School Accounts: 

Mrs. Ja.~orek pYesented and n:i-oved the adoption of ·the following 
resolution, seconded·by Mrs. Popadick, and u11~nimously approved by 
the Board: 

Account 

BE IT RESULVED,· That the Board of Education hereby ·desig
nates The First National State Bank of New Jersey as the 
official depo"sitory for the following a:c~~unts arid ;r;e-c::ogri.i~es 
the following signatures for said accounts, effective October 
22, 1974: 

Primary Signatory Alternate Signatory 

Nutley High School Checking 

Sandy Phillips Memorial 
Scholarship Fund.· 

Louis C~ Zwirek John·Jacone 

Louis C. Zwirek John Jacone 

Michael Miller Memorial 
Scholarship Fund 

Alex DiAntonio Fund 

Ed ward F. Ass mus Memorial 
Scholarship Fund 

Louis C. Zwirek John Jacone· 

Louis C. Zwirek John Jacone 

Louis C. Zwirek · John Jacone 

DEPOSITORY - Nutley High School Athletic Account: 

Mrs. Jaworek presented a'nd moved the ad6ption of the following 
resolution, seconded by Mr._ Piro; and unanimously approved-by the 
Board: 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Education hereby desig
nates The First National State Bank of New Jersey as the 
official depository for the 'Nutley High School Athletic Clearing 
Account and recognizes the follo.wing signatures, effective 
October 22, 1974: 

Primary Signatories 

Louis C. Zwirek 
Thomas C. Gallucci 

Alternate Signatories 

John Jacone 
Paul Primamore 

DEPOSITORY - Nutley High School CLAW Account:· 

Mrs. Jaworek presented and moved tpe adoption of the following 
resolution,· seconded by _Mr. Piro, and unanimously approved by the 
Board: 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the ·Board of Education hereby desig
nates the Suburban Savings and Loan As_so:ciation, Nutley, New 
Jersey, as the official depository_ for the Clean Land, Air & 
Water. (CL.A. W) account and recognizes the following signatures, 
effective October 22, 1974: 

Primary -Signato_ry Alternate -Signatory 

Louis C. Zwirek john Jacone 



NUT .EEY· AD'iJ.EiT jSCHGOL -- Gift: 
:· j 

Mrs. Jaworek presented and moved the adoption of the following 
resolution, seconded by Mr. Tangorra, and unanimously approved by 
the Board?:- 1

·'-_ .1 - . .r:.':' ... 

. 1:.:. ~-! ~-- • .. '.:'Lj: 

WHEREAS/·the NutleiAdulit School ·has'idianated 0 a ;Lanier 
Edfs·ette Unit, Ca.fss·ett-e-·Progra:tn; &: Gas,s·ettes,to'the.Nutley 
High School, for use by the Business Educat'ion .. Depa!'tment, 
and 

j -v !; - } 

~· .r· WHEWEAS~ 'Nutley High School is• riot· a sepa,rate ientity;, ~but 
fa·a 0 pa:r"t of'tlre·'school·sysfem:under the co:ht.r.:bl-of,the Board 

:: of Ed.U'cation of the Town ·of:Nutley, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Nutley Board 
"6f Ediuca~tion: hereby acceipts with appreciation this generous 

I· gift from the Nutley Adult School, and 
~ .r :.:: ·-· .. 1. .~ :· ~·· _- . r.:. '. ~ 0 [. ! -, ' :, -~ I ."J .•.I.. _· , r; _. ·, _ 

- · -- ·BE IT :'FURTHERRESOLVED; That a copy of this:resolution 
c:v' · \->lie forwarded: tb the Nutley A'dult School, expr•essing the 

Board's deep appreciation. 

: V.. . .I , ~ ' f' 

HEARING OF :'.tITIZENS: . 
-'•, . ~ 

. .i::' c., J 

j·'.·'. . , . - . . ... ,. . ' - _,_ ~ .' _, 
. -~ Mrs. Marilyn Marinacco que·stioned why the position of School· 

- ~ -~ ~\ t .,...,_ .•, . -', ' -· . ' ' - . - ' 

Vision Examiner was aboli'shed.' Mr •. Fowier' :r~pli~:d-thci.t·tlie State no 
longer recommends this position, and the nurses in the various schools 
will do the examinations of the students. 

3 : <J .<'·i · :' ~'. .' _; -· _ 

191. 

.· _ Mr·s .j Rabinowitz c6~meht~d that in the Appointment c;;f the- ---
Coord~nat,or of SEilyld there ~a~ no mention of qua-lifica1:ions. - Mr. Fowler 
rEisp~b.ieJ thafthe.State· Departm.E!rtt o{Edudatidn :reco"rtii:rtends·that the 
person: hold a"ieachihg 'cJrti:ficite:' b\it'""there 1~ ho -requir~me:ht for a back·
ground in special education. · Mrs.j Appel holds a masters degree, ·and. - ' 
the As~istant yoordinator has had ten y~arLs experience working with 
~pe~i.i.i" educatiZnlbut ·doe's 'not ha.v"~ a ce;tificat~{. Mr. Fo_wler turther 
stated that the Board was indeed fdrtunate to secure the employment of 
the~~ t~ri---;peoplE/. · · · ,,. ,:· '' · : ' ' ' · ,< ' • · '' } · < ·-

"" V .J -- ,~ ·~ .=_- • ', J J 

_, Mr. Japies Bogle questioned whether the $40, 000 received in 
Fede°¥i1_,funds had to p~ expended, or would th:ts be a profit to the Board 
if the monies were not uei~d. Mr. Fo~ler r·eplie,d that this money must 
be expended and that the two salaries ·would come out of this $40, 000. 
Mr. Perez questioned whether it was necessary to employ two people, 
and Mr. Fowler replied that this was a State requirement. Mr. Piro 
commented that the State would not only be sending us surplus materials 
and equipment and the initial $40,000, but each year more money would 
be forthcoming. He added tha~Nutley was. indeed fortunate to have this 
center located in Nu~ley, and it was hoped that the center would continue 
to expand each year. 

Mr. Perez stated that ~e had peen to ma:n-y Board meetings and 
complained about the tondition of Yant-a.caw School, but tonight he would 
likE/io compliment the Bo"ard o:ti the e:icellent ;condition in which he found 
Yantacaw School at the beginning of September.· 

Many questions were asked concerning STACO as to how it was 
handled, how many students were tested, and the end results. It was 
explained that over 1, 000 students wer·e tested· last year. Information was 
given to STACO on each individual child. This informationi was evaluated; 

tests were given to each child; and a report with regard to the child 1s 



192. 

expectancy as well as the test results were received. This information 
is an important factor for the teachers in that it supports the teacher's 
judgment. 

To a question asked by Mr. Williams with regard to Title I 
monies, Mr. Fowler commented that very little money is presently being 
received from Title I, :b-ut what is receh~red i.s being usep. for. l;lesource 
Centers. At one time Sumri:ier P:1;ograms and,iSaturday.Progo:a:rµi;; were 
funded .fr.om Title I. 

Mrs. S. Britton questioned why the parents have to pay for 
summer. school ·in Nutley when-the;re:is so much money funded,· to. which 

,Mr. Fowler replied·that.this had been '.discus:s.ed many· time;5-;a.t Board 
meetings, but for the Board to ~bsorb the costs would be a very expensive 
undertaking. 

Mrs. Rubino asked whether a child .of average -intelligence should 
need daily help at home. Mr. Fowler rep.lied that a youngster should not 
need daily help because they need the time and freedom to take in many 
other things beside academic subjectso The educators are there to teach 
them during school hours and to free them'for other:·things when they leave 
school. 

Many questions were raised as to whether parents should have to 
tutor their youngsters at home, and comments were made with regard t.o 
how difficult this was with the present teaching procedures~ It was ex· ... · 
plained that the school is only a learning pr9cess which must be continued 
in the horn~, an<;11even th_ough the e<;Iucational le}a.rning p 7oces s is getting 
more and: more s5>ph_istic;:ated, it does .not ~ean t_hat parents: d5>ri't neeq. ~o 
help their youngsters o ~ 1 1 . , ,, · · 

• . l .C I 
A question was asked as to the abolishment of the position of 

Executive Vice Prinqipal. It was stated. that th,.e Board had discussed 
- - ' - - - - - ' - • j .. -

several possi~le~lter}'Hl.tives wit~ ~egard to just what they we~e !5-pinp t9 
do since.·,this position had previously- been held by Mr. Zwirek priq_r to _his 
be.ing appointed Prinfipal. At th~ pr;~ent ~i~e- the hig~ s __ ch'?ol h;i.i tw,o 
vice-pri~cipals and ~n attendance coordi~atoro r ~ - · j · 

: 1 . l - , -: -' . j ·' 

Mrso Rubino questioned if she could .see a co1,1rse of. study for ~ri , 
· - - --. • • . . ... , , · . . I. • I" 

individual student from the. summer enr~chment program._ It wa1:1 s1J,gg_e~t.ed 
that -sh~ contact Dr~ Cutrona for an. appointme~t; and she c.o~ld~ s"ecur~ 't!ii~ 
information for an individual child, but the name would have to be reniovec'L 

' l ~ ' , I • j ' . • , 

Mrs._. G9nway sugg~sted that a master schedul,_e of PTA ;11'.)-~eti~gs. 
be prepared,. and p.~a~ a :·re.ryedial progra~ be availal:>le f9r elerp-fntar~ _. , j 
schoo~ parents vyhe:;-e they could go £.or ,11-elp. -

OLD BUSINESS:.: 

NEW BUSINESS: 

ADJOURNMENT: 

• I 

N6ne 

None
:· j 

l (' 

} ' J r 

l 

I :: . I ·-

Th~re _being. no further business to ·co~e before: th~ B 0oafdL on __ 
motion made jby Mrs.~ ~opadi<?k, seconded by Mr. Tangorra, i the rne 51;i:i;i.g1 
was adjourned at 9:30 Po m •. _ - l ,, 

l -., 

II /VJ Ir/!-
DatP. Annroved 




